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A Voice from the Void,
After rendering what temporary 

! ease X could, 1 hurried away, and 
' motioned the husband aside. X felt 
! a pair of anxious eyes were follow- 
: ihg our movements, as Miss Carri- 

T Bnroowe, in Hie Christian Family. gam bent over the pillows.
By which even Margaret could object on Stating her condition plainly, the

*" * this occasion! No, but the influence hopelessness of her recovery, etc., X
of a strong mind over a weaker one intimated to Mr. Harper that if his 
in the long run, spoken or unspoken wife had any religious duties to 
be its opinions, invariably claims1 the perform, there was not a moment to 
nuastery. spare, skillfully alluding to the

This was only one of many such soothing, quieting influence generally 
Sunday morning scenes, though most resulting. 1 said only a few words, 
aad, to relate, all did not end as pro- yet I flatter myself that they made 
pitiously. Two weèks later on /the an impression.
pretext of a slight cold Rose rezhain- “It shall be as you advise,” was 
ed at home, the following Sunday his laconic answer, and I noticed 
was again stormy, should she ven- he made a slight gesture to Miss 
ture out, there might be a relapse, Oarrigan. She was with us instant- 
arid, there was none to counsel to-the ly.
contrary. And George had never seem- j Can a clergyman be procured at 
ed so loving as upon those two oc- this hour?” His tone was cold and 
casions when they had the quiet mor- distant. But her voice came near 
ning all uninterruptedly to themselves breaking as she answered:

So it had gone. Rose would go | "Certainly, Mr. Harper; 1 ^ shall 
one Sunday, only to remain at home send for Father at once. mon- 
for trifling cause the next, until at tioning a venerable priest with whom 
the end of her first year of married I was well acquainted. A thought 
life, she found herself ashamed to en- struck me. Perhaps it would not be 
ter a church. so easy for this intrepid woman to

i get a messenger.
We shall now’beg leave to give “As m-V way lies past the rectory, < 

•the remainder of this story in the ^ y°u Permit I shall be happy
words of Dr.----- , an eyewitness to ,on * a^ei myse , sug- :
the scene we are about to portray: J „ . 1

I had 'been practicing acme twenty- A grateful glance front «tas Carri- ; 
five or thirty years when this most1 Sa,n 9 eyes awarded me, as y

fer was courteously accepted by Mr.

^med so easy a P^dge to 
11 children °* *** , ^

gl« tbaVT wondered much at the 
thirteen ,* Each little hand
dtrec the Bible,

eolen^Lr vowed that, come 
1» .Jewell or 111, she would 
****, Mary every day of
repe,iî„ That death bed ecenewefl 
ber H'®, tne mioda of 'both
tœprœ»id reality wtach
wit* * {(aced. Perhaps in.those 

timt mother had been 
ÎSLT^WProlAetlc foresight, but
glhed 0%,d knows. ____
of t«» “ Bose went .out from

SO her Slldhood with the
the h<Tof U d^c*1 e«l tl* ™=w
^iifUegaa for the girl made

.woman- + + +
PART H ___ , ,

.AesaSsr-s
^ four are buto loot ^ ^

Sr“und that^dhe marrie^ ^

^”^1 the halcyon days have

not husband weilds theThough her husba ^ & gentle
rodd bS ah with a Ann one He 
hand, hut an, *e young! wife,
ha” ^th^hour on which they set

out protest. . thirteen times 
But twelve, P^P9r^ ^ ^

in ttiree ^f^make the slight inde
ed upon tomeke^ that inV0iving
pCn<Tn^2t^iasa on Sunday.
attendance a promise,

Her husband, t™ in her
had ne^L./mattei be had remained
way;, in this hut there is a
absolutely P wMch Bpeake of dis- 

mom eloquently thati MW 
aprove» Tbis nose had felt,

tire sensation it

^w'the weather was most un- 
^Mous A steady downpour of 

^ hJiemm ths nigtit before and 
ra™ ^limSd without intermission.now continuée wi œ with its
The pleasant br™™ ^ ^iDa, silver
d!dntglaSrViS cheery fire within the 
and giaœ, whloh the raw chil-
burmshMl day render-
liness of tn Cozv invitingCdr "ungW w„e.C°JUd in a
rominrrming "

stwgr/rvrdow ,o<*a

f°.^ügh!" she exclaims and turns 

aMary Harper is quickly at her side.

George, only.it =u* a
—itreu-est doubly;

d”UD^ “rhave to^ouTyou know.”

What”? change of tone in thatJit- 
tie word. Rose shivers as if a com 
blast had struck her.

••George.” she stammers, it-it is 
Sunday; I have to go to church, to

“-Certainly." assents Mr. Harper, 
•■but would it not be advisable to 
wait a little? The services are at va- 
nous hours, are they not? f ..

“Not later than eleven, replies 
Rose tremblingly, “and it is now a -

^"Thm shall I ring and order the 
carriage?" sh« hesitates a moment

"George, dear,” she P’oeds, J 
wish you would not be so cold I 
wish you would approve of—of uotn-
0,Thc arm that encircles her grows a 
little firmer as George Harper says 
in a calm voice:

“My own, I neither approve nor 
disapprove pf Catholics, but 'I love 
my little wife and would always -have 
her do what she judges best for her 
happiness, and what she feeis to be 
her duty.”

He paused a moment, but there was 
no answer.

“Do you not believe me, Mignon? 
“Yes, but—it is so lonely to go

alone.”
“Then shall I accompany you to 

the very door,” is the answer play
fully given; “will that saitierfy my 
love?”

“You are so good,” murmurs Rose, 
gratefully, but shyly. “Now I must 
go and dress; how I wish it were 
Monday.”

She nelucantly leaves the room, end 
Mr. Harper, summoning a maid, gives 
his order for the coachman.

Had there been a word of his to

to
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j CONSTIPATION.
• Although generally described as 
J Q disease, can never exist unless
• some of the organa are deranged,
• which is generally found to be the
• liver. It consist» of an inability to
• regularly evacuate the bowels, and 
a as a regular action of the bowels is
• absolutely essential to general 
e health, toe least irregularity Should
• never be neglected.
! MILBURN’S
! LAXA-L1VER PIUS
• h*ve no equal for relieving end
• E.arin8 Constipation, Biliousness,
• yfater Brash, Heartburn, and all
• Liver Troubles.
• ÎÜ* A" B‘ Bettes, Vancouver, B.C.,
• T"1?* :~~Bor some years past I was
• troubled with chronic constipation 
J and bilious headaches. I tried
• nearly everything, but only got 
Î temporary relief. A friend induced
• me to try Laxa-Liver Pills, and
• they cored me completely.
J Pnce 25 cents per box, or 5 boxes
• f°r$1.00, all dealers, or mailed
• direct on receipt of price. 'J ^
•••••aèaaaaaeaaaaaeeeaeeee g*ve her till about dawn,

strange occurrence was brought 
my attention.

It was the 6th of November, 18—, 
and quite late at night, in fact I 
was preparing to retire, when my 
call-bell was pulled several times in 
succession. On answering it, my 
office boy brought me a note, a 
few words scrawled in my friend Dr.
----- 's familiar writing.

”My dear Doc.—Am laid up; have 
just slipped on the -ice on my own 
door-step; result severe sprain, un
able to move. Unfortunately was 
on my way to call on Mrs. Harper,
18 ----- street. You remember con
sultation day before yesterday. She 
is in a critical condition; can you 
go there for me at once?”

“And, sir, the messenger is in a 
tearing hurry,” said my lad; “he 
says the lady’s dying.”

Hurrying on my overcoat, I set 
forth. I recalled the case instantly, 
for, as has been intimated, I had
met Dr. ----- in consultation only
the day, before. It was a complicat
ed form of pneumonia which we had 
agreed in pronouncing beyond the 
aid of medical skill.

No earthly power could have ef
fected a cure; indeed my only won-1 . , . .
der was that the patient was still j ® h»r h
alive. She was a young married ! 
lady, perhaps in reality, not more 
than thirty-five, but already the 
wreck/ of what once must have been 
a lovely girl.

We physicians see manjdnd at their 
worst, and can guess at many hid
den springs, of which the world 
knows not. A long and severe ill
ness is apt to give a care-worn and 
old look to even youthful faces late 
hours and dissipation will do the 
same, but there are lines and sha
dows which only anxiety can pro
duce, and a practiced eye had noted 
these, and many of them, on the 
face of our patient. Being an old 
man, I may be indulged in a little 
sentiment, and 1 honestly confess 
to a pang in the regions where even 
medical men are supposed to have a 
heart, as I vaguely conjectured who 
could have been so unkind as to 
make life a trouble to that fragile 
creature. At present she seemed to 
be surrounded by all that love and 
extreme solicitude could do.

The husband, a man prominent 
both in business and social circles, 
appeared to be rendered well-nigh 
desperate by his grief and anxiety. I 
had seen three or four weeping chil
dren, while as constant companion 
and chief nurse night and day, she 
had her sister. And that last was 
evidently a character worth more 
than a passing word.

A magnificently stately woman, 
apparently in the prime of life when 
such women show to the best 'ad
vantage, she was gifted with a queen
ly grace and dignity of bearing not 
often met with.

We had occasion to desire her pre
sence for a few moments after our 
consultation, and .her intelligent and 
instant comprehension of the drift 
of our questions stamped her as the 
ideal nurse. I am willing to wager 
no touch could be gentler, or more 
soothing to burning brow or aching 
limbs than that of those slender 
white fingers. I hinted as much to 
Dr, ----- , who readily agreed with

“A great inty she never married,” 
commented the gruff old practition
er; “she might have been mother to 
a race of heroes.”

As 1 entered the house to-night the 
lady in question was the first to 
•greet me. She was pale, but very 
calm. She startled me 'by her 
question:

“Doctor, ate you a Catholic?” As I 
replied in the affirmative,, she clasp
ed her hands, murmuring: “God be 
•thanked!” Then in low, rapid, con
centrated tones: “My sister is of 
our faith also, though of late she 
she hna been unable to attend to her 
religious duties. My brothcrein-law 
who professes no creed, Nevertheless 
refuses admission to a priest of our 
Ohurch. He contends that the exer
tion of receiving any visitors now 
would be most dangerous. Doctor, 
for God's sake, disabuse him of this 
idea, represent the ease of mind 
such ministrations would afford your 
patient, and aid me in endeavoring 
to save my sister’s soul, for—I will 
•be frank1—it is In danger.”

There was so much subdued fire 
and passion in fier voice and man
ner, that even had I been inclined, I 
oould not have resisted the plea. 
However, it was otherwise, end I 
went upstairs firm in my determina
tion to procure the desired aid.

The poor sufferer was barely con
scious, and it required no experienc
ed glance to tell that at the most 
she had but a few hours to live. It 

.was then midnight; In my opinion I

Harper.
“Trouble there, deep trouble,” was 

my mental colloquy as I hastened 
homeward. Calling at the rectory
as I bad promised. I saw Father ----- j

1 and in a few words stated the facts. !
I “Now God be praised! ” exclaimed 
the zealous man; “a brave sister's 
prayers were not in vain. My dear j 
Doctor, you bring me the best sum
mons I have received in many a day. i 

• Not a amoment to spare, you say?
! then good-night, I thank you.” And 
! before I oould well drew breath he 
I was off. Had it been anybody but 
Father ----- I might have felt slight
ed, but Father ----- was Father ----- ,
odd, eccentric, but the most zealous 
man that ever lived. I went home 
•and to bed.

Next morning, thinking that there : 
might be just the slightest possible 
chance that Mrs. Harper still lived, 11 
made my first call of the day there. , 
But no, my prognostications had 1 
proved correct; she had expired in I 
the early morning.

As I stood in the hall making my | 
inquiries of a servant, there was 
the soft swish of a woman’s dress, 
and I beheld Miss Carrigan desoend- 

1 stepped forward 
and met her half way.

As I book her extended hand, I 
endeavored to express my sympathy 
in a few appropriate words. T felt 
the tremor that shook her, saw the 
large eyes were swimming in tears 
and comprehended that she was un
able to articulate a word. Instead 
with a quick gesture, full of pent- 
up emotion, she bent her stately 
head and pressed her lips6to my 
hand.

“My dear madam! “ T protested.
“O Doctor! ” was the broken re

ply, “we owe you a thousand— 
thousand thanks. My sister 
permitted to make peace with God 
Will you come up?”

In silence I followed her to the 
darkened death chamber. Only a, 
maid servant was in the room, mov
ing noiselessly around in prepara
tions for the last sad services.

“The children have gone to bed,” 
my companion informed me, “and 1 
have just succeeded in persuading 
Mr. Harper to lie down a while—O 
my darling
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rm ” At mercy, sh® has been faithful in one 
waR -ame tho wo* ^ rtd,r passed thing. Obedient to a holy mother’s 

! the same instant a sh - Pthore dying request, she has never seen a 
over the frame of tte • day sink to rest unsa-notJified by the
was a convulsive twitching repetition of one Ave Marla.” Mercy
features, the lips Parted, the eyes ^^ for my cHent/ 
opened, and a strong whtspe • ..As the Queen at Heaven rose
• Lift me." , her tender glance rested full upon

Trembling like a leuf'me. 'Mercy, my Son, for my client.' 
us i am, 1 placed one arm about her Wmvon,B mUBjc W(1S in that voice, 
shoulders, and raised the body to
silling posture.

••Thunk you; hold me,” were the 
next words; do not leave me. Mar- 

- . . earot.” And she extended both
And as she spoke she drew aside . ds toward her sister, who with,

. . ----------------------------^ Uilud breath, and dilated eyes, had
sunk on her knees at the bedside.

Margaret, send for George, send 
for my husband; bid him come;

the sheet, revealing the marble fea
tures of the dead.

Death is at times merciful. even 
tender; in this instance it was both. 
From the fair countenance the weary j 
•troubled look had vanished. Youth
ful, peaceful, calm, beautiful: it was j 
the face of a sleeping child. The 

voice was thick and choked: 
Poor little Rose, she has never 

looked so, since the happy days 
long ago, when we were children 
together. But surely she must. be 
hnnny?”

The last words were half ques
tion. half assertion, and she turned 
her searching eyes full upon me. es 
if cheli'm-trimr me to reply. T

Heaven’s music was in that voie
“ ‘L/ook upwards, O soul!’ whis

pered a voice at my side, that of my 
Angel Guardian still with me. Then 
for the first and only time, I met 
the full glance of my .Jmk-o.

•‘Ah! what majesty, what sweet
ness, what ineffable compassion, 
mercy and wounded love in those 
eyes! The pensive beauty of their 
liquid depths cut my soul with an-

have but a lew moments—as mortals g^g^. Why, oh, why do we mor- 
measure time.” tals sin?

The dazed woman tottered toward “The answer came: 'Mother, y 
the door, stumbling over the maid request is granted. Xorevcr an 

sietor’s voice war thick ana cnoKcu: ™ ^ (allen in a Map at the forever ahall this «out. already par-
Z threshold. The noise of both must dotted upon earth, sing Our praises 

have come to the ears of the strick- fn Our Heavcnty Kingdom, but in 
on husband for he was in the room justice penalty is required. For toy 
fn a m«nt Pausing one instant Purgatory, O soul to save whom thy

* r thrr°r:Ue srjs ^f^t shako* like^an Mpln'ieSf as^he Z
motioned him back; 'No nearer, my band who» w^tho^ P^fed^^

if chflllvm'inmr me to reply, i 1 nn nearer ” Mine, xny nuuumiu ---- 'a
sayed to speak, but a sudden chU!

M husband is brought to a knowledge
... red me end the words froze upon 
TW- line, for mournfully like the 
wail of the wind in a winter storm

Nerves Wrong 
Everything Wrong

and all eyes were fixed in strafe »nd P^^"nw^JKthou in thy ah-

Ject fear of their unbelieving father.fascination upon the face of the 
-4.hc dead so miraculously come to 
life. As yet' no one had uttered an 
articulate word. To do so was an 
impossibility if all experienced my 
sensation, that of the tongue ac- 

i tually cleaving 'to the roof <of the 
mouth. Wc were powerless and 
speechless.

For the space of about five se- 
i conds there was a heavy, awful si- 
I lenoe in that room. Then in 'hollow, 
i ringing tones, whose echoes I shall 
! never forget, she gave forth her mes-

i lleeplessnese,
Sick Headache.
Nervous Indigestion.
Neuralgic and sciatic pains.
Weakness of bodily organs.
Nervousness and irritability.
Tendency to worry and anxiety.
Sensitiveness to ligfh-t and sound.
Discouragement, despondency. fulI oue ,hUndP=d years. as

dread of the future. j rrï0rttLis measure time, I have 45deoThese tell of exhausted nerves and "*'™"’doa7 In a dteam I have 
poiat to the approached t*»!uu(tged before an all-just God,
tien, paralysis or and ran*mned-" her; she paused.
It is so easy to neglect discasis of Mar,^reC uttered a convulsive 
the nerves, but tl^J "ev®r ng^ ! K”ar>, and buried her face in her 
themselves. The system must be » Tbe ^xt words were ad-
strengthened built up and rental- directly to Mr, and there
ized by such treatment as Dr. A. tender softening in their <tc-
W. Oha»’s Nerve Food, thegreatest | ^fj0' . .ZI-
of nerve restoral/ives, 50 cents, 
all dealers, or EXhnarrson 
Co., Toronto. Ask your druggist 
for Dr. Chase’s 1908 Almanac.

Mrs. G. W. Power, 50 Terrace 
Hill, Brantford, Ont., states;

"When I began the use of Dr.
Chase's Nerve Food I was suffenry 
almost constantly from nervous head-

.... Ji— ~.A A oirrht fl

even neglected to have baptized, are 
n(n wi-thin My fold. Go forth, O soul, 

in the name of thy God; peace thou 
const not know till all shall have 
been accomplished. Yet ono more 
merwy. Once shalt thou be per
mitted to return to earth, and to

ache and oould hardly get a night s 
rest. I frequently felt tired and lan
guid and my nerves were very V>- 
steady. By the time that I had used 
three boxes of this medicine the 
henftachos were entirely gone. I 
oould sleep without any 
my nervous system was strengthen
ed; and I felt one hundred per cent.

at cents; almost a tremble:
Bates & “No, my sister, not to eternal per

dition, which your conscience know»
I so justly merited. Before com
ing to the J udgment Throne, I had 
an advocate—ah, me! the Mother of 
my God! When the accumulated 
sins of a careless, negligent Hfe rose 
up before me,. <vnd 1 was tremblingly 
awaiting the final sentence on bend
ed knee before the Throne of Thrones 
the gentle mother pleaded that my 
purgatory might be shortened. God's 
minister on earth had been with me 
but a moment before. 'The waters 
of penance had washed my soul — 
but there was to be an expiation.

'• *.My Son/ were the tender word», , 
n Th* bounteous clemency end

MILBURN’S
HeArt and Nerve Pille.

Are a speeafto for all <
S£33?&îr*
ne a, Peint

thy earthly body, to give thy mes-

Thon the hoavuns were skaken as 
with a thousand thunders, and *>one 
wore Liu* visions. Darkness and wan
dering has been my portion over 
since, and a consuming fire of regret. 
Husband ! husband ! heed my prayer; 
j may not linger here. Nightly am I 
l>eiim Vbed Vo bund over the pillows of 
maidens who have plighted, or are 
about to plight their troth to unbo- 
1 levere, and whisjier a warning in 
their dreams. But to thee X may 
come no more. Farewell, my own one 
fare thee well. In mercy hood me, my 
husband.”

There was a flutter in the form I 
had been supporting, a faint sigh, 
the fair head fell back against my 
shoulder, My hand sought her wrist; 
the pulse had ceased. She was dead— 
quite dead.

“A case of suspended animation. 
Doctor, very unusual, X grant you, 
but still fairly possible. The moment 
of dissolution had not really come, 
all appearances to the contrary not
withstanding. The patient was in a 
trance, the past and future mingled 
in one strongly accentuated vision. 
How, science cannot yet explain, but 
a clear case of suspended animation. 
Make an interesting report of it for 
the next number of the Medical Jour-

Thus pronounced my medical con
freres in council assembled. No doubt 
they were right, but—I'm a credulous 
old man. Not for nothing came that 
strange "trance,” or "vision.”

Of the subsequent history of the 
family little remains to record. The 
lady’s relatives are living yet; the 
children, I am happy to say, are Cath
olics and living with Miss Oarrigan, 
but of Mr. Harper nothing has been 
known for years. Shortly after this 
strange occurence he started on a 
voyage to the Bahamas, and although 
the vessel arrived at her port in safe
ty he has never been heard of since. 
As I see Miss Oarrigan frequently, 
however, I will probably to one of 
the first to hear any news of the mis
sing.

1 encountered my clerical friend on
ly the other day, and our conversa
tion drifted around to that subject.

“I have distinct hopes of his con
version,” said Father----- . “Before
leaving the country he borrowed of 
me some controversial and polemical 
volumes, Searle's 'Plain Facts for 

, Ftyir Minds,’ Cardinal Gibbon's 'Faith 
: of Our Fathers' and several volume® 
of Newman. Mr. Harper is a gentle- 

• man; he will some time think of re
turning these bQoke, and the well— • 

•my dear sir, do you think the Al
mighty Would condemn a patient, suf
fering soul, a soul for whom BW 
Mother pleaded, to wander over-loo* 
through space? No, no, her prayers, 
and noble Margaret's life of secrifiM 
— for she has sacrificed the things 
that woman holds most dear, In or
der to care for and watch over the 
motherless children—will not tro u 
answered, unrewarded. He will . 
to us—some day.”


